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Recelpto for Dyeloi. 

A f ew receipts for dyeing on a small scale 
will be found very serviceable, especially 
when regular dyers are not at hand. The ar· 
ticles for the respective colors are merely giv. 
en, as the depth of shade must be at the dis· 
cretion of the operator. 

LILAc-Archil, a root to be bought at the 
druggists. The color, which is very power· 
luI, is extracted in boiling. 

NANKEEN-Boil equal quantities of Spanish 
arnatto ar,d pearlash in water till dissol ved. 

BLUE-Indigo is generally used j but, as its 
preparation is not so sim pie as others, it will 
be better to purchase a bottle of blue dye. 

YELLow-Fustic chips, weld or dyer's weed 
tumeric, or Dutch pink. 

GREEN-May be produced by mixing the 
requisite portion of blue with either of the 
preceding. 

RED-Archil, madder, .cochineal, and Brazil 
Wood are employed to give silk a bloom,else 
it is only used by itself when lilac i� wanted. 

SCARLET-Silk cannot be dyed· a tall scar· 
let i but a color approaching it . may.be' gi�en 
to silk by fir�t dyeing it in crimson, then W�· 
ing it with carthamus, and bstly, yellow, 
without heat. 

BLACK-Logwood and green copperas are 
commonly used j but the color is improved by 
first boiling the article in a decoction of. galls 
and alderbark. If previously dyed blue pr 
brown, by means of walnut peels, it will be. 
still better. .. 'l 

[The above rece.ipts are from the' "Balti· 
more Sun," which would not ublish them 
unless it believed that it was 'conferring � be: 
nefit upon its readers; but unless the receipts 
are correct, they will assuredly do evil. They 
are not correct-but then such receipts are 
very common, and to be f ound in books pro· 
fessedly correct, and are calculated ther-eby to 
decei ve the editors of our best newspapers 
who are not practical chemists. Let us ex· 
plain and correct the above receipts. 

ARCHIL-This Bubstanc" will dye a lilac on 

pilk i but not on cotton. It is nob prepared as 
above-lt is a litchen, and is steeped in urine 
and lime. water tor a month before it is fit to 
be used. A patent was granted on the 15th 
of June, 1852, to Leon Jarossons, of this city, 
for manufacturing archil. The color which it 
makes is beautiful, but will only stand expo· 
sure to the sun a very short time-it is one 
of the fugitivt colors. 

NANlt&EN-This is the name of the color; 
it is a pecnliar buff. The way to make it is 
described correctly above, but as in the lilac 
receipt, the mode 0{ dyeing the goods is not 
given. Annato dyes a poor fllgitive but beau
tiful color, and should never be used for that 
purpose, on any goods to be exposed to the 
sun, air, or that require washing. It dyes 
cotton and silk a buff, salmon, and orange. 
Acids redden it, alkalies strip off the color. 

BLUE-The bottle of blue. dye spoken of 
must mean the extraat of indigo, or the sui. 
phate 01 indigo, neither of which will dye 
cotton. The urine blue vat, in the old farm 
houses for dyeing wool, is the only safe pro· 
cess for inexpelts to try. 

GREEN.-The iustic and blue spoken 01 
above, will dye silk and wool, the former hot, 
the latter by boiling, the blue mUilt be the 
sulphate of indigo. Yellow on cotton is dyed 
with the bichromate of potash, and the ace· 
tate, or nitrate of lead j or with yellow oak 
bark, and the sulpho-chloride of tin. 

Scirntific 
BLACK-Let no person boil woolen goods in 

galls or alderbark prior to the logwood dye ; 
a very small quantity of galls is usetul, but if 
too much are used the goods acquire a brown 
color. Cotton cannot be dyed a good black 
without being prepared with sumac, but wool. 
en goods are dyed black by bOIling them one 
hour first in a kettle containing some bichro
mate of potash, about two ounces to the pound 
of goods, then airing them, washing, and boil· 
ing in logwood, one pound at the rate of :5 oz. 
to the pound j or copperas can be used for the 
bichromate of potash, and is the old way, only 
a little f ustic must be employed, or the color 
will not be a jet but a blue black. 

New OJ( Yoke Fastener. 

"FTI>. 1 

The annexed engravings' are views of an 
improvementl.for ,a new plan of fastening the 
bows in ox yokes, invented by Messrs. TruB 
& Morrell, of Hampton Falls, N. H" who 
have taken measures to secure a patent. 

Fig. :l is a vertical section, showing how 
one of the bows is secured by a spring in the 
hole of the yoke.heam, and figure' 2 is a view 
of the spring which fastens the bow. The 
same letter. refer to like part .• , 

A is the yoke· beam (a part' of it o'nl y is  
shown) i it  I S  made in . the' common manner. 
E is the bow, it is formed like those in com· 
mon use, with the exception ot a part near 
the inside end, having a notch made in it in 
which a plate of metal, F, is secured by screws 
or otherwise i this plate has two recesses or 
notches, c, made in it. The bow is represent· 
ed as being inserted in the yoke, beam, A, and 
secured in its place by a bent steel spring, D. 
The inner bow.hole, C, is wider than the out
er one,-a a showin� the enlargement to al· 
low the spring to act, This spring is secured 
by a screw at the top 01 the beam, aud a screw, 
h, at its lower bend, supports it in its place. 
D' is a projection on the spring which fits in· 
to the recess, c, in the metal plate, F, of the 
bow. G is a catch on the end of the spring. 

OPERATION-By taking hold of the catch, 
G, of the spring, and pulling it towards a, the 
prujection, D', is then drawn of the reo 
cess, c, in the bow, to allow it (the bow) to 
be pulled out i the spring, I)n being released, 
immediately springs back. To insert the 
bow, the spring is drawn to the one side, in 
the same manner as the bow is released, and 
then it (the bow) is pushed up into the holes 
of yoke beam A, either with the lower or up
per recess, c, as may be desired opposita the 
projection, D', of the spring. By releasing 
the spring from pressure on catch, G, the pro· 
jection, D', springs into the recess, c, and keys 
the bow to the yoke beam. In a certain sense 

chart at sea Studying this map of the winds, 
an insurer may make lome calculation upon 
the progress of a vessel, and sha po his business 
accordingly. 

-----c:===c� ____ _ 

The Coach Rattle Avoided. 

An intelligent cOIJtributor furnishes "The 
Boston Transcript" with the following ac. 
count of an improvement which is soon to be 
intro:lllced for public f avor. He says :-

" To prevent the noise and din of omnibus. 
es and other carriages on their way through 
the streets, has long been a great desideratllm i 
and the public will be rejoiced to be inf ormed 
that a mode to accomplish so important an 
object has at length beeu obtained. The im. 
provement is said to have emanated from a 
practical engineer, and to be applicable to all 
sorts of vehicles f or the common roads. By 
a proper arrangement and connection of the 
doors and windows, on the part of the mauu· 
facturer, the shaking and rattle generally so 
peculiar to them may readily be avoided.
But to t;et rid of the sound of the wheels, as 
they strike against the pavement, has hither. 
to been considered almost an impossibility. 
This, we learn, may now be accomplished in 
the most simple and eff ective manner. All 
that is necessary is merely to cover the rims 
with india-rubber tires, of from an inch to an 
inch and a half in thickness, according to cir. 
cumstances. At first it was thought that the 
india.rubber would lack streugth and durabi. 
lity i but, being expressly prepared lor the 
purpose, it is asserted that it will endure a 
long time."-lExc. 

l W e h�ve seen the above in a great num ber 
of our exchanges within a few weeks. This 
invention was described in Vol. 3, Scientific 
American. The india rubber cannot wear as 
long as iron tires, but it may be an improve. 
ment to ltne between the felloes an.! tires with 
india· rubber. 

== 
Tomato FIgs. 

As the time tor preserving tomatoes is at 
hand, the following receipt may be uselul to 
many of our readers. It was received by the 
Directors of the South Carolina Institute trom 
Mrs. Johnson, to whom aJ.)rerniutlLwas award· 
ed at the last Fair fol' tomato figs :-Put three 
pounds of clarified brown Bugar to every five 
pounds of tomatoes. They must be first scald· 
ed to remove the skin, then place in a stone 
jar tomatoes and sugar alternately, to extract 
Ihe juicE' i in twenty. four hours boil them in 
their own juice until the sugar penetrates and 
they look clear, but nob se much as to mash 
them. Very little boiling is l1�cessary. Re· 
turn them to the jar to remain two days, when 
you must pour o/nhe syrup i boil It and throw 
over them. Let them remain two days, and 
then shake them from the syrup, and dry on 
dishes, turning them every day lor a we6k of 
good drying weather in the sun. Should the 
weather be damp alter the boiling is finished, 
they can remain in the syrup until good wea· 
ther. When perfectly dry, pack down in 
amall wooden boxes, treating each layer to 
sifted loaf sugar, 

-=-_-=:XiiiIO=-__ 

Sleep and the Senses. 

According to M. Cabinis, a French physio. 
gist, the muscles of the legs and anns lose 
their power before those which support the 
head i and these last Booner than the muscles 
which sustain the back j and he illustrates this 
by the cases of persons who sleep on horse· 
back, or while they are standmg or walkilJg. 
He concei ves that the sense of sight sleeps 
lirst, then the sense of t ste, next the sense of 
smell, next tbat of hearing, and lastly that of 
touch. He maintains also, that the visrera 
tall asleep, olle aftel another, and sleep with 
different degrees of soundness. 

= 

LITERARl<' NUTICES. 

RED -The receipt for red, above, does not it may be called a self· keying yoke, and is a 
tell how a red can be dyed on any kind of good improvement over the eye and loose 
goods, for none of the substances mentioned wedge key, for fastening the bow to the beam 
will dye a red, without the use of a mor· in yoking up. 
dant madder, lac, cochineal, and Brazil wood, More information may be obtained by letJ.. ILLUSTRATED NEWS-ENLARgBD-We are happv 

to fiod our neighbor. of the •. Illustrated New.l, are used for dyeing red j cochineal will not ter addressed to the inventors. are prosp.ring so well a. to atrord to increase the 
dye a red on cotton, but it makes the most = = size of their juurnal to double it. former dimension •. 

(nteresting eveats are transpiring 80 frequ�ntll late-
brilliant scarlet of any substance known, on StudYing the Weather. ly that the pabUsher. o!the •. Ne ... " find tbey can· 
Bilk and woolen /l:oods. The chloride of tin In Lloyd's Rooms, at London, there is a cu. not give a view of aU the intere"ting scenes daily 

occurring, without enlarging their 8h�et. a,.d they 
and the cream of tartar are the mordants. It riOllS weather gauge. It is an index turned by have very generously adopted a size of just double 
. . I d E od (: , . its former dunensions. The VarIOUS subjects of inte
IS a simp e ye. very go ,armer s Wife the vane on the roof, constantly showing by rest brought to our" Crystal Palace" Will occupy a 
knows how to dye madder red. The mor. the vane below the direction of the wind, very prominent .pa.e in the" Ne ... ," and .. e pre-

dict for it & circulation unsurpassed b] any weekly 
dant, usea, is alum, with a little arg-il (impure while a pencil is attached to a chart, and mo· journal publi.hed in the world. Thill we.k'. num-
tartar). It is not used for silks, only cotton ved by the same power, soas to mark the pre· �rbd��n����hi�:,:,.

o�l�h��.
ut:n 

a:h� ��:i:�l.gr: 
and wool. The goods, must be well washed, cise course in which tbe wind has been blow- D. Beach, publi.her, 130 Fulton .t, Ne .. York. 
out 01 the alum liquor, before they are put ing for days i making a record as distinct as LITERARY MUSEUM-This laa p aper devoted striot. 
tbrough the madder bath. the pencilled course of a ship on the master's Iy to literature, a. ita title lodicate •. and 8 batter 
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famlly paper is •• Idom met with; the .torle8 It coo· 
tains are well writt.n and Ie •• objectionabl. tha. 
the stories published in mo.t otber literary paper. 
To ,ay It i8 the best lit.rary family pAper pl'blished 
io the Unit.d States, migbt be doing injustlc. to 
sucb literary paper8 of high merit as "M'Makin's 
Model Courier," "The American Union," aDd o1her 
Rap.rs of higb standing, but."a may say that t he 

I Museum" compart'l favOl'ably 'With auy literary 
paper publi,hed in the world. O .. lan E. Dodie, pub· 
Iish.r, 12 School .t, BOiton, Mus TermB$2 per an· 
nUM. 

PUTNAM'S MONTHLy-The August number of thi. 
sterliD&, magazine we find upon our table, teemil:;g 
"itb the choice.t litsrary matler a. u.ual. G. _I'. 
Putnum publisher, 10 Pa.rk Place, N. Y. 

SHIPBUILDBR'S MANUAL-Number 1 of thi. useful 
work is now publi�hed, and ea·n be obtained at Atlri� 

anes, Sherman & Co,� No.2 Altor House, this city. 

MECHANICS, INVENTORS, 
AND 

== 

== 

Th. fir.t number of the Ninth Volume of the 
BOIENT IFIO AMERICAN will be i.sued on the 
17th of S.pt.mber, We ar. gratef ul for the v.ry 
liberal 8ncouragemeDt which we have received from 
our readers, and ta.ke thIs occasion to eX,ref'lB to 
them our gratitude. We are also under many obli
gatioDs to our cotemporaries for fll.vorable Ilotices. 

The next volume will be commenced wlth Dew a.nd 
b.autiful typ., printed on paper manufactured .x· 
pre •• ly for thl. pub lie.tion, of greatly Incr ..... d 
... ight and fin.r quality: this item aloDe "ill In· 

crease our yrarly expenses over $3000 i in addition 
to this we sha.ll increase our plesont able Editoria.l 
foree as it is our intention to continue the Scientific 
AWE'riean, H the leading and. most reliab1e prac� 
tical scientific journal in th. United Siat •• " It 
WIll continue the unflinching advocate of all 
�u8eful improvements, and it wUI foa.rlessly ex· 
po.e aU unreliable and deceptive scheme. apper· 
taining to its .baracter; [in thi. respe.t it ha8gain
ed a reputation superior to any other work of the 
kind in the warld I 

Th. op.ning of the Cr,stal Palace in thl. city 
form. an obj.ct of rare public Int.re.t; .... shall de· 
.. ote a full page of the pap.r ... ery we.k to careful 
criticisms, reviews, And illuatrations of the object. 
most worthy of att.ntion. We hope to rend.r this 
departm.nt eopecially interesting to all our readell, 
wh.th.r th.y vl.it the Pair or not. Th. coplou. 
and finely �xec�ted e,ngravings oC machinery, new 
inv.ntion., etc.-the four hundred page. of nJuable 
.ci.ntitlc and practical reading-tho useful r.ceipt. 
-the f ull r.port of all the Patent Claim., ·and the 
reliabl. charact.r of the journal on all branches 
within Its tI.ld of hbor-r.nder it worthy of tb. 
.upport which It h a .  so liberally received from it. 
iot.llig.nt class of r.ad.rs. 

Th. circulation of the Scl.ntitlc Americ&n during 
the pr ••• nt volum. has exceeded 18,000 copi.s per 
w •• k. Th • •  dition on the n.w volume "Ill be com
m.nc.d with 23.000, ... hich w. f.el conMent will not 
be &11 over cliolculatioD. Subscribers, to ensure the 
numbers fram the commencement of the volume, 
8bould �.end in their subscriptions early, as many 
.. er. disappointed iu not obtaining the complete 
eet of the pres.nt .. olume. 

Tb. Scientific American iB in form suitabl. for 
binding, nod ea.ch volume i8 accompanied with a 

full Index of all the subject., which rend.r. it an 
Encyclopedia of Useful, Scl.ntific, ud M.chanical 
Information for present as well 8011 future reference. 

IIopiDg to stimula.te our readers to greater activi .. 
ty in spr.ading the clrcula�ion ofth. Scientific Ame· 
rican, w. oil'" tb. following Splendid Prize. for the 
larg.st lI.t of mail subscrlb.rs .ent In by the first of 

January Ilext .-
$100 .. ill be given for the larS •• t list. 
$75 for the second large.t list. 
$�O for the third ditto. 
$45 for the fourth ditto. 
$40 for the fifth ditto. 
$3� for the sixth ditto. 
$30 for tbe s.v.nth ditto. 
$�5 for the .igh th ditto. 
$20 for the ninth ditto. 
$15 for the tenth d itto. 
$10 for the el .... nth ditto. 
$5 f or the twelfth dHto. 

The ca.sh will b. paid to the order of the 6uCC ••• • 

ful competitors, immediately after January lot, 1854. 
TheBe prizes are worthy 01 an honon.bIe and en .. 

argetic oompetition, and we hope our read.era will 
not I.t an opportunity .0 f avorable pass without at· 
t.lntion. 

Terms I Terms I Terms I 
Ono oopy, for One Year $2 

U Six Month. $1 
1'1 ... copies, for Six Month. U 
Ten Copi •• for Six Month. for $8 

Ten Copies for Twelv. Month., $16 

Jifte.n Copi .. for Tw.l ... Montha, $22 
Twenty Copie. for Twell'e Montha, $28 

Bouthern and West.ro &lone1 taken at par for 
lub.eriptlonl, or Po.t 01llce Btamp. taken at th'lr 
par value. 

Letter. Ihould be directed (po.t·pald) to 
MUNN& 00., 

128 I'ulton .tre.t, New Yow. 
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